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HOW MANY HAVE BEEN TAUGHT COVENANT FROM THIS ASPECT???

Understanding Passover (article by Craig Hill)
I have found that there are several profound principles and practices in the Bible that we, as westerners, totally miss sim
ply because the eastern imagery is unfamiliar to us. One such practice, the understanding of which is a key that opens p
rofound new insight into the Bible, is a particular type of blood covenant knows as Â“The Threshold Covenant.Â”
In the ancient east, when a host became aware that a guest was to call on him, if he wished to receive and honor that gu
est, he would pour out a sacrifice of blood at the threshold of his dwelling. The sight of this blood sacrifice was then take
n by the guest to be an invitation to pass over, or step across the blood-stained threshold and enter into a covenant of h
ospitality with the host. Since the blood on the threshold represents the life of the host, the greatest insult a guest could
convey would be to step on the threshold, and thus in the blood (Hebrews 10:26-29).
Covenants in the East have for centuries been ratified by the outpouring of blood. While blood in the western mind is usu
ally thought to represent death, in the eastern mind, blood represents life. God told the Hebrew people in Leviticus 17:11
Â“For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you upon the altar to make atonement for your souls;Â” S
o the blood poured out at the threshold was representative of the life of the host. This greeting custom was, and still is in
many parts of the Middle East today, commonly known and practiced.
The costliness of the blood was indicative of the degree of honor to be conveyed to the guest. If the guest were to be lig
htly esteemed, the blood of a dove or pigeon might be offered. If he is to be honored more highly, then perhaps the bloo
d of a goat or an ox may be used. If the guest were a king, then the blood of a very special animal called Â“the fatted cal
fÂ” reserved only for a king would be poured out.
So, when an invited guest crossed the threshold of the hostÂ’s home, he was agreeing to come in peace and to support,
bless and honor that host while in his home. No honorable man would cross the threshold of a hostÂ’s home with an inte
nt to rob, kill, or do the host harm. The host, on the other hand, by receiving the guest was obligated to defend, protect,
and provide for the guest while in his home. To an eastern mind, how strong is this covenant of hospitality? So strong th
at a host would even protect a stranger who had passed over, or covenant-crossed his threshold to the same degree tha
t he would protect one of his own family members.
Abiding Under the Shadow
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We find recorded in Genesis 19:1-11 the account of Lot receiving into his home as guests two angels, whom he believed
to be strangers on a journey. The wicked men of the city came that evening to LotÂ’s home and demanded that he grant
them access to the two strangers that they might homosexually rape them. Lot, as a covenant host, responded that he w
ould not give them up, but rather would protect these guests to even a greater degree than he would protect his own virg
in daughters, because, he states, Â“they have come under the shadow of my roofÂ” (Genesis 19:6-8).
This phrase, Â“to come under oneÂ’s shadow,Â” is very interesting. It is, I am told, a Hebrew idiom denoting the covena
nt commitment of a host to protect one who has covenant-crossed the threshold with all available resources, even unto t
he death of the host. Without threshold covenant understanding, LotÂ’s response makes no sense to us as westerners.
However, this insight opens up for us the incredible statement God is making to us in Psalm 91:1-2 when we are told, Â“
He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High, shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. God is stating here, th
at to the same degree Lot was willing to protect those who had passed over his threshold with all available resource, Go
d is willing to do the same for all who have covenant-crossed His threshold where the blood of Messiah is poured out.
Understanding the Passover
LetÂ’s now look at how this custom of threshold covenant applies to the Passover. In ancient times, it was common prac
tice for a King to travel throughout his land securing the loyalty of his subjects and ridding the land of his enemies. Usual
ly, the king would travel with a large entourage of diplomatic emissaries, his harem, and his army. In each village, either
he, personally or one of his diplomats would pass over (covenant-cross) the threshold of the homes of each loyal family,
enter in that home in peace, and declare the terms of the Kingdom. However, wherever the king found a disloyal family
who refused his sovereignty over them, he would not pass over the threshold of that house, but rather would send the ar
my in and rid that home of his enemies. How would the king tell which families were loyal to him and which were not? Th
e primary indicator was the blood poured out at the threshold of the house, inviting him in.
This understanding of the historic eastern threshold covenant greeting custom and its application to the visit of a king is
critical in understanding the events surrounding the Hebrew Passover, recorded in Exodus 12. I believe that this event h
as been taught, by many Jewish and Christian teachers, in the opposite manner from the way in which it actually happen
ed.
Â“And you shall take a bunch of hyssop, dip it in the blood that is in the basin, and strike the lintel and the two doorposts
with the blood that is in the basin. And none of you shall go out of the door of his house until morning. For the Lord will p
ass through (abar) to strike the Egyptians; and when He sees the blood on the lintel and on the two doorposts, the Lord
will pass over (pasakh) the door and not allow the destroyer to come into your houses to strike youÂ” (Exodus 12:22-23)
.
In looking at the Hebrew verbs used in this passage (abar and pasakh), it became evident to me that the way I had look
ed at this event all of my life was exactly the opposite of the way it actually happened. I had always been taught that the
PassÂ¬over event had to do with the blood of the lamb being placed on the door of the house to ward God off and make
sure that He didnÂ’t come into the house. The concept was more of God being a wrathful killer, Whom you want to ensu
re will not come into your house.
The actual event was just the opposite. God told Israel that when He saw the blood on the lintel and doorposts of their h
omes, He would pass over (covenant-cross) (pasakh) that door. In other words, He would come into that house and not
allow the army (destroyer) to come in to harm them. He would rather instead send the destroyer (army) into the houses
of the disloyal enemies who did not place the blood of the lamb on the lintel and doorposts of their houses to welcome th
e conquering King.
While this threshold covenant greeting custom would have been very familiar to the Israelites of that time, it is very foreig
n and unfamiliar to most of us as modern westerners. Consequently many of us have misinterpreted the purpose of the
blood of the lamb in Passover. Which picture of God more describes the relationship you have embraced with Him? Do
you perceive God as someone to invite in to your home, or someone to ward off and keep out of your home?
Once we understand the eastern concept of threshÂ¬old covenant and the Jewish Passover, we are now prepared to un
derstand the New Covenant made by the blood of Messiah Yeshua (Jeremiah 31:31-34). You see, Yeshua did not come
to be an example to us, to bring us the Word of God, to be a prophet, or to be an example to us of how to live. Yeshua c
ame to give up his life and pour out His blood at the threshold of His FatherÂ’s eternal dwelling.
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In the New Covenant, God Almighty reverses the roles from the Hebrew Passover. He now says, Â“I wish to treat you as
a king, and to invite you to step across the threshold where the most precious blood in the universe is poured out. This is
not the blood of a goat, a bullock, or even Â‘the fatted calf.Â’ This is My own blood poured out through Messiah Yeshua.
Â” When we step across this threshold, we enter into a blood covenant with Him, thus obtaining His authority and benefit
s including eternal life, healing, and protection.
By Craig Hill
FOR MORE INDEPTH TEACHING ON THIS SUBJECT PLEASE SEE THE 6-CD TEACHING SERIES, Â“THE SECRET
S OF THE BLOOD COVENANT.Â”
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Re: - posted by sojourner7 (), on: 2010/6/9 11:52
To the Jew; blood signifies relation,
blood means life. Blood was necessary
to cleanse and to sanctify the offering.
Blood was required to atone for guilt
and wrong.
When GOD'S Own Son began a new covenant;
which was to signify relation and mean
life with GOD, it required the shedding
of his blood to cleanse and sanctify, to
atone not only for Israel but for all of
humanity.
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